Some fonts with recent \TeX support

Karl Berry

\LaTeX support for many new typeface families has been created in recent years. Here is an extremely terse visual overview of most of those appearing in the past year or so. All the fonts are shown here at their own nominal size of 10pt.

All the fonts shown here are available in Type 1 format. Almost all are also available in OpenType or TrueType, but fonts available only in OpenType/TrueType are omitted, regrettably.

Each of these families has its own set of additional variants (bold, bold italic, small caps, different encodings, etc.). For more complete showings, exact package invocations, the myriad other fonts available, etc., please see the urls in the signature.

Serif

Clara: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Domitian: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

ETbb: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

IbarraRealNova: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

MLModern: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Spectral: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

TeXGyreScholaX: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq /zero.prop/one.prop/two.prop

Sans serif

Archiv0: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Arvo: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Atkinson: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Gudea: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

HindMadurai: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Josefin: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Magra: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Nunito: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Oswald: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Slab serif and typewriter

AlfaSlabOne: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Cascadia Code: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

Courier10Pitch: ABC FGHMQ abc fghlmq 012

○ Karl Berry

https://tug.org/FontCatalogue

https://ctan.org/topic/font
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